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“Chridtiantti mini nomen eat, Catholicni vero Cognomen." — “Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.

. u . . . . I.. .. __j it. WAnns rsanAfitcd him Their tuoMM reached the ears of tian schools is well attested in eiery he left the religion of hie poor, Irish,development of these sentiment^ but she ïfd'vblooo andTelectîâ hlm Louie XIV., who was so pleased that he country where they labour for God and Catholic Parents, he became ashamed of
“otJf^t heml‘ m“elr ?°. .***J’Y* ^ whoM bright exunpls bestowed royal favours on them. Ills Christian education. It is not necessary bn rery Irish mime and took the very

of Ms education. She teujhtMmtobe ’'t°h l? v, fo,„^ s matter of history that shout thi« time to go to Europe for proof of this succeii, Lugluh sounding nerne ofBruahingbam.
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hone, of lie family, end ioob attracted the the mort psit under the direction of the goto a Cubolio school, henoe the l«sh that h® **“ * •, J the seven leegue boots of Coercion with
attention of his proteeeon, and gained Bulplclane, whose tradition It la to a*let noble» and gentry were forced to leave you may ali « ® , .. . ,, , which he was to overrun Ireland In a
tolfoMt.ro, roTûndïr tUT j Jlclou. the GoriUlan Brother., and first of thoir con country toobt.m hoir oduoa- your labour.-th.r.'v.rd th.tUud The tiret atop iu hi. policy,
cue aS^bl^hemad. .u“h rapid pro- all the young De La SaUe Mm. tion-a nght that w„ dented at home. pmM g thorn who tnr.net „ m8„Pred out after dinner for Mr!
grec, that they frequently aiked them- self, and the onion thus cemented lout, recommended their eons * »ood bove on*vour Blunt, *u the arrest, prosecution, and
Mlvaa for what work baa Providence del- ha. been eontlnued through their should be sent to the school. *® £ *., of the’f’hri.tian imprisonment (even then he bad lull
tinedthls remarkable child ? What chall spiritual children ; for wc learn that the directed by De La Balle, and PPJ' t, *i £’ , d coitilenoe in hie Removable») of Mr.
be ht. future? Balplelan. ware the first to welcome the in gratitude to hta Royal boat Brothers. Be obedient to your good John Dillon and Mr. William O'Brien and

At this etage of hi. life the attention of Cbiutlan Brother, to the shore, of King -lame, re.olved to vl.lt the tchoola .'. ..| : in the breaking down of their courage and
his parants,and pastor. wL turned toward. America. He took no .tepe without their where hi. young .ubjecU were receiving £"t,e“‘er1/.‘bel'ltrell8‘°uui j?, health, andf if need be, the taking oi
thatmat act wMch C.thollc parent» view counsel; he did not advance without being their education, and of which he had . ’ , Christians and their live», by specially-aggravated priva-
a. the met Important In the five, of their Minted that be was going in the direction heard a favourable report; therefore, in hnth* for earth and heaven l*onl and degradation» in jail. Only
children, and which all good children are in which Divine Providence desired him eomp*ny wlth the Archbuhop of Paris, he o , ‘ v into this yesterdsy Mr. Balfour was boasting that
eager to perform m an act of faith and to proceed. What most then have been the visited the Kbools of Notre Dime, and ,ia _« i,r«iLinn and Infidélité vou mav his policy had triumphed : today he is
low**that is, their first communion. The jo, and the happlnm he felt, when on hWory h., recorded ‘her«ult o the vl.it imek at the first step*again The arrest
young John Baptist De La Balls looked that auspicious morning, Holy Saturday, James was pleased with . , .7 ,P p. , “ 1 bea of 1 ou ol Mr- Di,lon and Mr. O'Brien ia a con-
forward to the accomplishment of tbla the ninth of April, sixteen hundred and heart overflowed with joy on seeing these the faith^that ““you. *feaaion of defeat, To the Sunday meet-
holy net with all the fervour of hia aoul, ..v.nty .ight, whin he knelt before the young ^men ao weli «red for. He aU ,e^g rtrtnM and z«i ing. Mr. Balfour hM never ventured an
and prepared hlmielf for it with the Archbishop of Rheims to Me cathedral end «|WCMtd hi. Mtlaf^lon at all be beheld. “ '“‘J®*® “}* . D,«lntm lllll«ion- Keen hia audacity, we take it,
earnestness and devotion the Importance received from hie hands the sacerdotal HwooiiKratulated Del* .Salleuponhl. of Dei La e. P honor, ehrink. from attempting to persuade an
of the act demands. His fint communion unction, the ordination to the priest- ineew, end te.tlBed hi. gratitude to him invoke thl. ..iot our audience that it require, an army to
not only united him wlth hl. divine Lord hood. to the moat honourable termj I may today, that ™terhV"®“/°0U, auppre.. for one da, the public demon-
for the fire?time, but also seemed to mtke We have Men, that he wm Installed as here «y in paulng that the Irish nation may neeivci the' “•"{l’*' J . irai ion ol n defunct association. His
known to him hie future vocation. In canon oi the Cctiiedtal ol Itkoiini, but of graJtcie to the blessed D. ^e,^en f n K ‘ ^ abeurd crow has been followed by a etiil

.■■max st vifiau.oKMRAL Boomet— th. Insnns» and favwonr of hla vonth Divine ProvldenM Mams to have called I* Salle and St. Vincent de Paul for the hand» of hie grace. more ludiorou. collanee. This is hie
™ a*D L.BOB8 o, n. Lk BALL.- r. ,pp.°«U the Hoi, Eucharist With a him to other field, of tobor to th. vtoeymd AntiMotived wh™ CATHOLIC PRESS revenge.
success OF tub brotmm OF «■ heârtfnll of .implicit/, love and cm» of Me Heaveal, Meeter. HU directors %t« their own«mntry to the ho.plt CA1H0L1L PRESS.
Christian schools. dance. And being deeply Impressed with point a new field to him In which hla *dm of France in . _ . lt

TearAntn m toil MtoT 7th. thto ImnortAnce otihs ffKat favor he had labors would be more txtenihre and * celebrated Bishop of France, in Colorado Catholic.
In connection with the eelebration of receive^ he detired to^make an adequate more fruitful to the acquisition of a rUh jurudietion heresy was then grow. It j, a thought full of hope and on

the beatifieation of John BaptUt Do La return M far m possible. But what harvMt of souls. He suggests that It tog. up, wrote ^ “J1”*' couragement to know that the lowliest
Ran. at St Michael’s Cathedral on Fri- return could he makeeicept the offering would be more egreMble to the wiU of W»desire you to send us teacher» to u, u full of valuable occasions of

V^ Geo^“^ne,P«oMthe of hU own heart. Thl. s.ctltie. .eemed Ocd to reelgn hU canonry and become a wkto wo m£ confide the el.reotion o( lerTi„g God and acquiring eanotity. It
folinwine sermon at Pontifical High Mesa to be intutivel, called for from that poor partih priest, to take charge of a poor oueyouth. We wiejj to destroy J?'®»* ia a mistake to suppose that heroic vir
£ He took for hi!» text : moment, end the «acrlfice demended wm perieh, when he would meet every dav wd to re e.tabliah the Catholic religion. tue belongs only to tho.e who have the
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th«U°f^ education throughout K* 5^ÆÏg

p^, to. CM. lu the Mf. «Id labor. STrï oT.Ï. SÛT JSSL wîffoh Pope Pin. il, of hajjy mem=?,

R7™.d ITn Bantiît De“Vsaîî" Lord and offering up daily toe pure and if there were, their a,.tern of teach- .ourgentîy recommended, via , to make 
O ‘ a, a man of God » holy man a man sacrifice of the Body and Blood of Christ ing wei eo Inefficient and their teachers so eduction more Christian. Thostoey are 

GbiUdan vlHaM in “ a. a priest of God. The pure eaerifioe Incapable that eduMtlon wm of ao infer to day powerful in number^, powerful in 
JjJ £ . deotae that he is now called, in that was to be continuously offered up lor quality and became almost neglected, their labours, not performed for emolu 
th.l.mmaoeoftheChurih ‘TheBleesed ” from the rising of the sun to the going In every place schools were established, ment s sake nor for filthy lucre, but, like 
e^d a^fMtival has t»en proclaimed ^fri his dTn of the efme. But the sorrow8 end but doomed to meet reverses, disappoint- 6t Paul ‘ having fooi .nd ratnment 
Wnni b. on. Holv Father l“ XIII. the disappointment of this good father ment, and partial failure In the end. wherewith to live end wherewith to be 
tnSis celebrated ail^iver the’tbe world on were only momentery, and were soon During this period the blessed Da La Salle clahed, with these they are content.
^^.^ When oneZcomM so full of changed into joy and gladnea. when he was sorely tried with tribulation, end They ere powerful In their numbers,
Ini'Rmrit of Godas^o beab" to say, m beoame convinoed that the determine- persecutions; but such Is the way since there are fifteen thousand active 
St Peter »id “Lord, we have left’tfonôf hi, eon wm the will of God, and, that God prepare. for greeter working brothers-teachersintlie several 

thing, to follow thee,” M,.thought, and he prepared him- .=.«« o^those fo0= lour hun

the woiknth™tUhe performs for the sùe of Christian parente, do you realise toe ment of greet purposes. St. Paul was dred thousand boys. brolhBrho0(i i,
God and the bentfit of hie fellow man is greatness, the nobleness, toe magnani- struck with blindness before he wm a And now this good brotherhood ! 

h. When he tem ae mity ol eueh eonduett Do you see and vessel of election end an apostle of bkesed to day In the beatification of their
j -i? »ue ♦;«. n*f fleeh Bn<i blood, all understand your paternal duty traced Christ. St. Patrick was sent as a pris- founder, who was always a true eon of the 

aSin. to thttolngTof ïïîth«d Ùve. to the action, good tether? How many oner into the lend that he afterward. Cburnh whoM heart «.. tamed toward, 
nnl* for Heaven and for the good of parents criminally eupprees and thwart converted to the feitb, became its epos- Itime and theHily , ^ “ ®
înd.tv hl. «own mu,t to glorlonVand the desire ot their children to leave the tie,end made Ireland the island of eainte. the supreme shepherd the vicar of Christ 
.ni«.fn Our DÏÎtoo lord said! ‘‘He world and retire to the eeourit, of too St. Ignatius, a gav cavalier, received e on earth, he looked for advice end en-

«s Æ
gr*“ sawae q?aryrs,TS isjsaiï.'sr'juç.i

S the world who though being rleh, die- drop of your blood before you would be founder of one of toe greatest religious Eternal City, 1 desire, «aid . he, to 
miW.rmù ;Tmh .Zng to.8poo, 3 gunt, of7euch an ontragef before you Wcietie, of the Ohurob; «rd St Vincent p ent the tree of onr .oc.ety end 
totome. one of themselves to oJder that would obey the unholy command, flow de Paul wm sold M a gaUoy .lave before th. c!„t™ of unltv
tomav do ereeter good emongst them I much less criminal is the act you he became the founder of theCongrega graft It at the wt'tol unity, 
wh^ltavei Æe hiuh road of honour and I commit when you thwart the tion of the Mission and of the Sisters of undM ti»e etandiud and auspioM of the
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teenth century, of a noble and pious great tone factors, and society would have Christian education begin! with the *!LSh rfiXro and^vith^he
family who were connected with some of lost thousands of earnest labourers to toe foundation of our holy religion and the me to *“® P1®?*"'® Fj ,,
the most eminent explorera and mission- great cause of popular education, and organisation of toe Church. Ohriethim- peimiaeioq, of the bl»h®pe- ^ °*7 
IgS? emonget whom I mey mllUon. of ehUdren might have been left «if was the first Chri.tien teacher. Hi. he knew that hi. death wm •PPrwehmg 
menttontoeMuquetteni^y? three of to grow up in ignorance, infidelity and apostle, were the earlie.t Christian edu- he reoommend®dhi..0ulto God.and 
^^.acrifi^their lhM forth" cTu.e crime, without thl knowledge ol God, of cltore, end eo were their luooe.sors- ell the brother, of tbeiOhnitmn school, 
of religion and oivtl.ration. From hi. ‘h® f“t‘e, of rdiglon or th. amraltl.. of toanhere in every dime even to the Recommended e‘h®™ lubmi„ion to
>°“‘ione of**rdnd°end h^t th.ÇSntrV In pursû.te'ôf hi. holy voeetion, end P Sr little children to come to Me the Church at .11 times .nd never to 

t H ln the ruoduotion of early fruit, true to toe spirit of hie first sacrifice, he and forbid them not,” said the Divine have the slightest *
nf i^to aiid virtue He wM .imple in entered the Seminary oi St. Sulpiee. Master, and thereby he made hi.Church the Pope; he «commended to have a 
ef.P‘^“d oblSto'ble to toe poor, Amouget the many seminarie. then ox- a grand echool in which there is room for great devotion to our Lord, agreatlove 
ïff,ctfo£t’e andiesnectful to the mem ieting thi. was the one he selected. Thie all, and none are exempt from the gen- tor Holy Communion and the.«era so 
affectionate an p lubmissive seminary required its students to devote oral intention, even from the most sub- ol mental prayer, to have e P"“C“'*F
•n^annaideHtatowuds Mi sunerlcrs He I a,8certain time each week to teaching lime genius to the most limited intel- devotion toward, the blessed V. g n and 
wm toTnra»mvnr*H joy of hU noble Catheohiem to the young and the ignor ligence. Whilst several Systems, under St. Joseph, to P™"*"® “»nd .True 

maniia-Ld anv desire ant Thu» he seemed to enter into the different masters, were on their trial in union amongst themselves, and a true 
For*the frlvifioas'amnaemrmU oVyou!” designs ol Providence m order to pro- France, DeL. Saiie wa, maturing a gen- oi,edienc® u, the,r .uper.or. which 
aid eat he never showed In his conduct pare himeelf to be the future founder of oral system that was destined to révolu is the foundation and prop of eve y 
“ vtlieg tMt may bTlaUto . gloomy L institute whose chief duties would be tionize .il the others, and for this pur- virtue and perloction in the religious 
disposition or a superficial character. He to instruct children in the doctrine of pose he Msembled young men of the life. , hi d
..^.. Puhn^ frlvoUtT tod Dlou. with Christ and the fear ot the Lord. He was Seat education and character from the He assembled them around him, and 
ont affectation It wss^smv to neroelve, soon admitted to tonanre and minor univereitiea and colleges, marked out a like Jacob of old he bequeathed i 
therefore that Providence*hadP apectal orders, and once being an ecclesiastic he rule of life for them, and prepared a R r‘s.h" ’laet bl®*,!?*;nHdJi?ributB but 

-non Mm All that related to became a new man F hie virtue shone novitiate and training school, find finally to divide, nor wealth to distribute but 
religton charmed him. Hti delight wm with a new luatre; he wa, a shining light raised to a religious community under likei his Divine Master " °
to read the lives of the Mint,; and when among the other seminarians; he was a the name and title of the Brothers of the faithfully imitated, he gave m, sp r 
hi, ;«.»ti wo“d be ?n^nto’ to reward Ctodfo which the bishop had lighted and Christian Schools. Very soon thei, fame çbddran the whole world M . field o 
bis application to study, nothing would placed on a candlestick to spread .. as eacher. became widely known jo tbeb labours. ngm*»J*U***u
tSsjrsSst- væ MaMssw

F^hl, timeanew dignity wm co, ÏÏS S g » «« ! ^ lDt° ^
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and ctotlole.toda.ked m a Sgnll iavo. when iLtitUed In thti dignity he applied may be eurpttilng to know that the pro- on your happy f,,tiT*l’„|,tc”g^“d £ 

ifu^oMmtouawUttohlm fftoi th«n..lv« happy In having Mm now In ward, promulgatod by Uw in F ranee. tie euocem of the brother, of the Curie
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Celebration #1 the BeetlOeatlen et 8t. 
Michael’s-

Boston Pilot,

A French priest, the Rev. Leon B.in
land, who spent a short time Id Boston 
some years ago ministering to the Fionoh 
Catholics, has gone astray since he left 
here, and has joined the Protestant Epis 
copal communion. Some newspaper 
writers, who do not realizi what an 
obeeure man the unhappy priest was in 
the Catholic Church, have tried to make a 
sineatlon out of his apoi.taay. But hla 
defection is entirely his own loss, and it 
will prove no gain to Eplacopalianism.

A M mtreal correspondent of the Now 
York Herald writes In bitter denunciation 
of French Catholic “aggresslvene,.,” which 
has taken Its latest f< rm In a pr j-ct to 
erect a statue of the Blessed Virgin on tho 
summit of Mount Royal. It Is rather 
difficult for the ordinary Christian to see 
wherein this constitutes an act cf 
aggression. Tho Ignorant Cinadlau 
Orangeman of course rages at the 
thought, for It Is a part of his 
unwritten creed that the Mother of God 
was a Catholic and is therefore a being to 
be abhorred by the worshippers of the 
glorious, pious and immortal Orange 
deity, King William 111.; but civilized 
Christiana surely can find nothing oflen- 
stvo In the proposition to pay her honor. 
The Her aid's correspondent, however, 
tmplli i that the erection of such a statue 
would justify and provoke n riot. But 
perhaps we ought to he charitable towards 
the benighted Montreal Orangemen, re
membering how the erection of a crucifix 
in a Catholic cemetery In Connecticut a 
few years ago provoked an outburst of 
bigotry which drew from a bright New 
York lady temporarily sojou-ning there 
the dry comment, “Those people seem to 
think that Christ died only for the Irish.”

little occasions. The loving mother who 
improves toe small occasions that come 
to all ao frequently to instruct her child 
in the ways ol Christian virtue, may, by 
the wise use of her time, reach the high 
eat plane of ranctity. Indeed, as all 
must become saints to go to heaven, to 
be a saint cannot be so hard a thing as 
many imagine. It consists in diacharg 
ing, for God’s sake, every duty, small as 
well as great. Have a good will, and 
leave the rest to Him who sees all 
things.

Baltimore Mirror.
We regret to see the credulity of 

our esteemed contemporary, the Balti
more UdhcdiU, abused by an alleged 
“converted Cnholic.” The Methodist ia, by 
all odds, too confiding and simple minded 
to attempt to cope with the subtlety of 
even “converted” Catholics. This par
ticular “convert,” for instance, quoting 
statistics from the Catholic Directory 
showing the strength of the Church ia 
membership and institutions, says every 
one of the 8,000,000 Catholics in America 
is directed and controlled in spiritual 
and temporal affairs by the Pope,through 
his agents. We respectfully suggest, lor 
the benefit of the Methodist, that this 
ascribes to the Pope supernaiural gills, 
which Catholics themselves do not claim 
for him. That one man should be sue- 
cesslut in directing and controlling the 
diverse temporal affairs ol some hun
dreds of millions of men of every 
race and nationality, in all corners 
of the globe, taxes the belief of 
the most credulous It is hard to believe 
that even the Methodist really credits the 
statement. We are afraid out contem
porary *e convert Is something cf a wag. 
He tells the Methodist that “these millions 
of Catholics are not free like other citi
zens ln this country. We know it,” he 
saye, “for we had to beat the same yoke. 
Bat many thousands of them dssire to be 
free—free citizens and free children ol 
God.” It is an awful spectacle! Thous
ands of Americans yearning to be free, 
with the glorious example of Methodist 
freedom ever stimulating the desire, and 
the Constitution of their country offering 
them protection, yet lashed by the hand 
of a weak old man several thousand miles 
away. But perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about it all Is, that every year hun 
dreds of the most enlightened and c-rncrt 
men and women of the sects, including 
Methodism itself, voluntarily put them 
selves ln the same condition ae these 

the Catho- 
dist’e “con-

Special to the Catholic Record.
HAN AN10NI0, FLORIDA.

Having noticed extensive advertise
ments of land and immigration com
panies, about F.orida, and its resources, I 
think it advisable to ask you for a llttl 
space to give your numerous readers some 
information about this part of the “Land 
of ff iwen.” The San Antonio Catholic 
colony wm established In 18Sit 
town haa now several general stores, two 
hotels, drug store, post cilice, church, 
school, saw mill, blacksmith and wagon 
shop and railroad depot This, you will 
e hi cede, la a fair showing for a new plzce. 
The population of the colony at present 
is about five hundred souls. The chief 
Industry Is orange and lemon culture. 
General farming is csrrled on to a consid
erable extent. The average orange or 

prova I* from three to tun acres. 
Non-residents own many promising young 
groves In the colony. These are generally 
parsons of limited means, who had emaU 
pieces of land bought, cleared, planted 
and cared for by responsible parties here. 
We have several reliable men who make 
a specialty of such work.

A five acre grove ln full 
competence during life. Five years is the 
length of time usually required to bring 
a grove into bearing.

The lends of this section ere high, roll
ing end entirely free from malaria. 
Choice orange end lemon growing lands 
can still be had, at fair prices, from

o

The

struggling millions by entering 
lie Church. Perhaps the Mclho 
verted Catholic” can explain this pheno:
menons besting ia arittaburg Catholic.

Give pride and lust a religion which 
winks at their spirit, and extenuates 
their iniquities, and you have a wonder
fully large constituency to enumerate.
Vagueness in doctrine separates the two 
links of religion—doctrine and devotion.
They must go band in hand. Vague „ , .
doctrine breed, vague morality. It ie to five mile, from the town, 
clean out doctrine, zharp edged and The chme'e I. favorable all the year, 
incisive, which cut* to the heart and In zummer, the thermometer rirely goes 
entices the intellect Vaguenesa blunts up to, or beyond 9(1 degrees, end our plea- 
and confuses the intellect, and make, sent winter weather la too well known to 
men grope where the aun’e glare should need comment. ... .
dazzle. If any set of truths should be Catholics who Intend to make their 
unmistakably interpreted, and thor- homes In Florida should try to settle 
oughly understood ae far aa the human near a church and school. The negligence 
intellect can understand, they are the of perents In this matter has lost many to 
certainties of the one creed. the faith ia Florida aa well as elsewhere.

Catholic Union and Tim,.. For any further information address.
Nothing is more beautiful or Christ- ... .i . ' p' 'pi ° 

like in the character of the young than Sl° ZH aio C ' F1 ’
a kind and gentle regard for the old. May o h, 18 - 
They whose failing steps are «lowly 
descending the sunless slope of age have 
but one consolation as the years speed 
by them, and that is the tenderness and 
consideration of those on whose lives the 
beauties of morning are breaking.

Michigan Catholic.
In the recent trial of a Methodist 

minister, named Btushingham, at 
Chicago, for a foul crime, it was dis
covered that his real name wm Broena- 
ban, and that he wm the son of poor end 
ignorant Irish Catholic parents. As he 
got up in the world, that ia to say, when

above all

one

In another column we publish an 
account ol a supper and entertainment 
given to Mr. J. P, Downey and bis 
brother at Guelph prior to their depart, 
ture to Australia under a two years’ 
engagement to canvass for the books of 
Lyon, McNeill & Coffee. It seems that 
intelligent young Catholics are making 
large amounts of money canvassing for 
this firm in Australia. Any wishing an 
engagement should write to J. W. Lyon 
at Guelph, Oat., m he is the partner of 
the firm îeeideut in this country.

loom. He

,ias»
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